SCHEDULE
Heriot fun driving day Sunday 16th July at McFie Hall and Airstrip
field, Heriot EH38 5YE.
This fun event is a low key event for both novice and experienced drivers and their equines
and is open to all drivers but proof of third party Insurance is required (details please on the
entry form)
Parking . Lorries will be on the hard standing in the Hall car park , trailers in the field. There
will be a separate area for spectator and steward parking as directed.
There are Toilet and other facilities within the McFie Hall but please bring your own food.
Domestic rubbish and manure should be taken away with you.
All the event (except the drive out) will take place within an enclosed field with all gates
stewarded. All drivers and grooms to wear hard hats.
There will be no paramedics on site. There will be a Vet at the event. The secretary will hold
details of all emergency contacts.
Open to single and multiple turnouts with a maximum number of entries of 20.
10.am There will be a short drive around the field, onto the B709 & Borthwick Hall of two to
three miles. This is for pleasure and to warm up and is optional. Hi Viz required on the drive
out and a harness inspection will take place before setting off. You may drive in crocodile
with a friend or turnouts will be sent off at 3 minute intervals.
11 am Class 1 Style and performance
Three minutes to show the Judge good driving paces and skill including a halt, rein back,
serpentine and some lengthened strides.
Short Lunch Break
12.30/1.0pm Class 2 6 Skills and a Cones course.
Firstly there will be a harness inspection for safety and good fit by the Judge and then
competitors will progress around the field to the six skills. When the skills are completed
the competitor will go on and drive the cone course. Scores for both these sections will be
accumulated for an overall class placing. The judge may award discretionary penalties for
harness faults.

Closing date for entries is Tuesday 4th July and should be sent to Ms Claire Armet
The Old Coach House, Borthwick Hall, Heriot. EH38 5YE. Cheques made payable to Claire
Armet.

